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INTRODUCTION
Welding of rather thick workpieces may prove to be
quite a problem in practice. Various manufacturers have
found different solutions to the problem. These solutions
are often related with the kind of material used, mechanical
properties of the welded joint required, accessibility of
the welding area and the number of products to be made.
Conventional one-side welding of a single-V butt weld
entails  high costs related to workpiece preparation,
consumption of filler material and welding time. We can
cut down on these costs by double-side welding and making
a double-V butt weld. The greatest lowering of costs,
however, is achieved by narrow gap welding. In this case
the consumption of filler material and energy is the lowest
and the time for weld edge preparation and welding is the
shortest.
In practice several types of welding units for narrow
gap welding are known at present. They are divided regard-
ing the welding process (tungsten inert-gas welding, metal-
The article treats a completely new variant of narrow gap welding. First, nine different welding heads for narrow
gap welding are described and shown schematically. The core of the article is devoted to a description and
schematic representation of a unit for welding with twin-wire and triple-wire electrodes respectively and a de-
scription of technology for narrow-gap submerged-arc welding of thick workpieces. A macrograph of the weld is
shown too, and basic optimum welding parameters for attaining a quality weld are given. Finally, main advan-
tages of multiple-wire narrow-gap submerged-arc welding are stated.
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Elektrolučno zavarivanje pod prahom višestrukom žičanom elektrodom u uskom rasporu. U članku je
prikazan potpuno novi način zavarivanja u uskom rasporu. Najprije je opisno i shematski prikazano devet različitih
glava za zavarivanje u uskom rasporu. Glavni dio članka predstavlja opis i shematski prikaz uređaja za zavarivanje
dvostrukom i trostrukom žičanom elektrodom, kao i opis tehnologije zavarivanja debelih radnih komada u uskom
rasporu pod prahom. Isto tako prikazan je makro obrus vara i navedeni su osnovni optimalni parametri za
postizanje kvalitetnog vara. Na kraju članka navedene su glavne prednosti zavarivanja u uskom rasporu sa
višestrukom žičanom elektrodom pod prahom.
Ključne riječi: elektrolučno zavarivanje pod prahom, dvostruka žičana elektroda, trostruka žičana elektroda,
uski raspor
arc inert-gas welding, metal-arc active-gas welding, submer-
ged-arc welding, electro-slag welding), the number of wires
used (single wire, two electrodes, twin electrode), and the
number of passes in a layer (single-pass, double-pass).
Welding with a multiple-wire electrode is a new
technique used with narrow gap welding which has not
been discussed in literature yet. The present article treats
fundamental characteristics of narrow-gap submerged-arc
welding with a multiple-wire electrode.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Narrow gap welding of thicker workpieces has been
known and treated in literature for three decades. The first
publications in this field can be traced in the sixties [1-5].
Studies on narrow gap welding have continued all the
time. In numerous references various models of units for
various welding processes have been found. For an easier
approach the literature review and the description of narrow
gap welding units will follow according to various welding
processes.
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Narrow-gap TIG welding is suitable for welding of
workpieces having thickness up to 30 mm. Welding is
carried out in a neutral-gas shielding with hot or cold wire
addition. It is possible to weld with a conventional TIG
welding unit (Figure 1. A) up to a thickness of 12 mm,
whereas a special welding head has to be constructed for
workpieces thicker than that [6].
At any rate in TIG welding with a hot wire higher
productivity and better energy efficiency are achieved than
in TIG welding with a cold wire [7- 8]. A special
application of narrow-gap TIG welding is orbital welding
of pipes [7, 9]. Ellis [10] gave a description of a narrow-
gap TIG welding unit for a thickness up to 200 mm.
MIG and MAG welding processes differ in the gas
which provides the shielding and the purpose. MAG
welding is used for welding of low-alloy and medium-
alloyed steels. The shielding is provided by an active gas,
i.e. CO2, or by its mixture  with Ar, He and O2.
MIG welding in an inert gas atmosphere (Ar, He) is used
for welding of non-ferrous metals and high-alloy steels.
Conventional welding with a single-wire electrode may
be carried  out with a straight wire or a wire deformed at the
contact tube outlet to the left workpiece and to the right
workpiece by turns [11-13] (Figure 1. B a). Productivity of
welding with a single-wire electrode is comparatively low.
Higher efficiency may be achieved by a twin-wire electrode
or with two wires connected each to its own power supply.
The wires in the contact tube are arranged in the way to
travel parallel to each other or one after another in the
welding direction, i.e. in the gap direction [14-16].
Welding with a rotating or oscillating arc and wire
belongs to the second group of narrow gap welding
processes [17-18]. With a rotating arc the centre of wire
rotation is located in the contact tube. The welding wire
deforms a little at the contact tube outlet so that the wire
extension tip and the arc make a regular circle. The circle
diameter depends on welding parameters and should agree
with gap width and welding speed v (Figure 1. B b).
Welding with an oscillating wire and arc in the narrow
gap is shown in Figure 1. B c [19].
The third group of narrow-gap MIG/MAG welding
units consists of various systems which make possible
simultaneous wire feed and curving into various shapes
(Figure 1. C).
Through the contact tube outlet a deformed wire is fed
which ensures arc oscillation from the left face to the right
one and vice versa [13, 18, 20-22].
For narrow gap welding not only the above-mentioned
deformed wire may be used but also a wire deformed
“around” its axis, i.e. snaked wire, as shown in Figure 1. D
[23]. The wire deformed “around” its axis is formed actually
of two mutually interwoven wires. With the fusion of both
wires the arc rotates around the centre of both wires and
ensures good fusion of both fusion faces of the narrow gap.
Figure 1.
Slika 1.
Different equipment for narrow-gap welding
Različita oprema za zavarivanje u uskom rasporu
Narrow gap welding with a wire which deforms before entering the 
contact tube
Zavarivanje u uskom rasporu žicom koja se deformira prije dolaska 
u vođicu žice
Narrow gap welding with a wire deformed "around" its axis
Zavarivanje u uskom rasporu žicom deformiranom “oko"njezine 
osovine
Narrow-gap MIG/MAG welding
MIG/MAG zavarivanja u uskom rasporu
Welding head for narrow-gap TIG welding (right) and conventional 
welding head for narrow-gap TIG welding of  thinner workpieces 
(left)
Glava za TIG zavarivanje u uskom rasporu (desno) i klasična  glava 
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Submerged-arc welding is a high-productivity process
for joining materials with high energy and filler-material
efficiencies. In practice a number of submerged-arc
welding units are known.
This is a well known procedure also for narrow gap
welding and in practice it is often used for very thick
workpieces (up to 670 mm) [24]. As with MIG/MAG
welding processes also with submerged-arc welding vari-
ous types of narrow gap welding units exist [25].
DEVELOPMENT OF A WELDING
HEAD FOR NARROW GAP WELDING
WITH A MULTIPLE-WIRE ELECTRODE
In welding with a multiple-wire electrode several wires
are arranged in a joint contact tube. All of them have the
same wire feed speed vw, a joint regulation and are supplied
by a single power source. Figure 2. shows a schematic
multiple-wire electrode welding unit.
Wires in the joint contact tube may be arranged in











Schematic representation of a unit for welding with a 
multiple-wire electrode: 1 - wire spools; 2 - straightening 
mechanism; 3 - wire feed system; 4 - contact tube; 5 - po-
wer source; 6 - workpiece
Shematski prikaz uređaja za zavarivanje višestrukom ži-
čanom elektrodom: 1 - kalemi za žicu; 2  - ravnalni meha-
nizam; 3 - sistem za dovod žice; 4 - vođica žice; 5 - izvor 
struje; 6 - radni komad
b






Welding head for narrow gap welding with a twin-wire 
electrode: 1 - tube supporting structure, 2 - contact tube, 3 
- wire-guide nozzle, 4 - welding wire, 5 - screw, 6 - work-
piece, 7 - workpiece, 8 - backing bar
Glava za zavarivanje dvostrukom žičanom elektrodom u 
uskom rasporu: 1 - nosač cjevnog kontakta, 2 - cjevni 
kontakt, 3 - vođica žice, 4 - žica za zavarivanje, 5 - vijak, 6 
- radni komad, 7 - radni komad, 8 - podloga
Development
of a contact tube for twin-wire electrode welding
First studies of narrow gap welding were made with a
unit permitting simultaneous welding with two wires. The
wires were fed through a contact tube as shown in Figure
3.. For optimum welding not only welding parameters and
wire extension length L but also the distance b and the
angle between the wires at the contact tube tip are very
important.
With optimum parameters mentioned before a stablee
welding process and qualitynarrow gap welds may be
obtained. Very simple but efficient criteria for quality
welding are the shape and size of the rounding in points 1
and 2. in Figure 4..
If in points 1 and 2 (Figure 4.) a nice rounding is
obtained, it is with great certainty that we may expect a
quality welded joint. It is only under the conditions shown
in Figure 4. that both narrow-gap fusion faces may be fused
well, mixing of the filler material and parent metal will be
good, slag will float to the surface of the weld pool and
will be easy to remove from the weld surface after welding.
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Contact tube for narrow-gap submerged-arc welding 
with a twin-wire electrode: 1 - point 1, 2 - point 2, 3 - root 
backing, 4 - solified weld deposit, 5 - weld pool, 6 - wel-
ding cavity, 7 - slag, 8 - flux, 9 - workpiece, 10 - contact tu-
be, 11 - welding wire
Vođica žica za elektrolučno zavarivanje pod prahom u 
uskom rasporu dvostrukom žičanom elektrodom: 1 - to-
čka 1, 2 - točka 2, 3 - podloga, 4 - očvrsnuti materijal 
zavara, 5 - kupka taline, 6 - šupljina kod zavarivanja, 7 - 
troska, 8 - prah, 9 - radni komad, 10 - vođica žice, 11 - žica 
za zavarivanje
Development
of a contact tube for triple-wire electrode welding
In welding with a triple-wire electrode the wires in the
contact tube are arranged in the shape of a triangle (Figure
5.). The first wire is located in the middle of the contact
tube and of the narrow gap and shifted a little in the welding
direction. The remaining two wires are guided through the
contact tube similarly as in welding with a twin-wire
electrode.
For optimum welding results, the distances b1 and b2
are important. The distance b2 has to be greater than b1.
All the wires should build a joint welding cavity. Current
intensity I, arc voltage U, wire extension length L and the
type of flux used should be such as to ensure spray material
transfer from the wires through the arc. Only the spray
transfer permits good penetration of fusion faces and a
favourable structure of the weld metal. For a quality weld
produced by welding with a triple-wire electrode a similar
law applies as in welding with a twin-wire electrode. This
is shown in Figure 5. It is extremely important that the
arrangement of both wires travelling parallel with both
narrow-gap fusion faces is optimum. This includes an
optimum distance between the wires (b1 and b2), an
optimum wire diameter d and an optimum angle between
the wires when they are leaving the contact tube. The wire
travelling as the first in the welding direction (Figure 5.)
serves only to fill the centre of the weld.
Figure 5.
Slika 5.
Narrow-gap submerged-arc welding with a triple-wire 
electrode: 1 - tube supporting structure, 2 - contact tube, 3 
- wire-guide nozzle, 4 - welding wire, 5 - screw, 6 - workpi-
ece, 7 - workpiece, 8 - backing bar, 9 - electrical  insulation
Elektrolučno zavarivanje pod prahom u uskom rasporu 
trostrukom žičanom elektrodom: 1 - nosač cjevnog kon-
takta, cjevni kontakt, 3 - vođica žice, 4 - žica za zavariva-
nje, 5 - vijak, 6- radni komad, 7 - radni komad, 8 - podlo-
ga, 9 - električna izolacija
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PRACTICAL WELDING
Practical welding tests were carried out in the welding
laboratory of the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering of
the University of Ljubljana. The first studies were to find
the optimum distance bet-
ween the wires b, angle at
which the wires should be
leaving the contact tube
and welding parameters.
The best results were ob-
tained with wires of 1.2
mm and 1.6 mm in diame-
ter d. The distance between
the wires b was 5 mm in
both cases. The wire exten-
sion length L, i.e. the dis-
tance between the contact
tube and the workpiece,
was 20 mm in both cases.
On the basis of these data
a 14 mm wide narrow gap
was selected with the two
fusion faces parallel and
perpendicular to the sur-
face of the workpieces. In
order to find and confirm
the optimum parameters a
number of practical tests in
welding in various narrow
gaps was made. Figure 6.
shows a macrosection of
the weld produced in 14
mm gap with a twin-wire
electrode.
Welding was carried out with a 1.2 mm wire. Current
intensity I in both wires was 320 A and arc voltage U 32
V. A rutile-basic shielding flux was used, which provides
a good quality weld and permits easy removal of slag after
welding.
CONCLUSIONS
The studies made showed that it was possible to weld
with a multiple-wire electrode in a narrow gap. The present
article is the first to publish a figure showing a schematic
representation of a welding head with twin-wire and triple-
wire electrodes.
The greatest advantages of narrow gap welding with
the unit described are simplicity and a low price of the
whole system. All the wires are supplied from one power
source, have one wire feed unit, and joint regulation. The
welding head need not be cooled by water since heat input
in the workpiece is comparatively low. During welding
the head position need not be changed since it always
travels along the same line. Only a shielding flux is to be
supplied to the welding area and slag is to be removed
after welding.
Investigations in this field will proceed in two directions.
The first direction is construction of a smaller and narrower
welding head for welding with a multiple-wire electrode.
Two wires may be arranged one after another. One is to be
guided to the left fusion face and the second to the right
one. The welding head could for this arrangement be made
even smaller and the gap narrower. Three wires may be
arranged one after another in the welding direction. The
first wire should be guided towards one fusion face in order
to fuse it, the second perpendicular to the surface of the
weld metal, and the third towards the other fusion face to
fuse it. All three wires have to ensure a joint weld pool.
The second direction is an investigation of mechanical
properties of narrow gap welds. For this purpose destruc-
tive and non-destructive testing methods will be used.
Toughness of welds and weld junction as well as other
mechanical properties are to be found out.
Figure 6.
Slika 6.
Macro specimen of a 
weld produced by nar-
row-gap submerged-




čnim zavarivanjem pod 
prahom s uskim raspo-
rom dvostrukom žiča-
nom elektrodom; x1
Physical quantities / Popis fizikalnih veličina
b, b1, b2 - distance between two wires, mm
d - wire diameter, mm
hu - penetration depth, mm
I - welding current, A
L - electrode extension length, mm
U - arc voltage, V
v - welding speed, m/min
vw - wire feed speed, m/min
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